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CMRAGTBRIZATIONS

FEELING 0P TRUTH

TEX-1P0

BRIDGES AND TRMISI‘I‘IONS

Adventures e; Samuel Pickwick, Eoo.

CHARACTERIZATION I

For Jingle the light quality must olmyo be there.

bufi: also one quality of being motor of the negation. whatever

it in. When he in not absorbed and obeeoooglby his imaginnxfy

world, he in dominoting and neutering every uitueglen. Whenm

he to obeeoocd by his imagination. he in like a Ichlld on

aetoniehod by hio lmgeu no anyone - he never 110:! the some

way twice. He does not beam: at all - he believes in what he

ooyo. He deoo net want to cake an impression by ranching; eff -

he enjoyo hie irageo. Ghoooe from the drawings of the logo

and hands and arms for 1min creative spirit which in Jingle.

The whole play will be divided into certain wholes and incidents.

Rachel nuot try to find a ehnraotor which in like a

frightened bird. but not a 9:311 one - a toll one. like a crane

er a heron. Very tall. and very attentive to everything. She

must entice Tupnon absolutely seriously. It in absolutely

serious for her. and she nuot grasp it immediately oz- “: will

be too late. She is working on him more than enjoying hereon.

Scene 1:. Thin ielthe moot important Scene in the

play because all the lines are brought out here. All the

love thence and all the threads: which will later be developed

in the play.
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.._ him spying silently. we recognize him no the minopring. Hie
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Jingle mum: try to discover what is going on in hie

uoul. and find out what it in he wen-be. This will be the

objective for his character, He is the first person in this

Home and meet be - if he. iomt. the play will ran to pieces.

other eeeneo will not be interesting otherwise. When we see

part in divided in two -- the firm: part when he orientatee

himself and the second part when holbegine to be acting -

first by spying and then by doing hie work. He is yet}; cen-

centmtod becauee he pleye n very dangerous game; i

I Roche; nee something tragic in her - all epinetors

“have something tragic in then. Uithoutthie tragic. quality.

they would not be cpinetere. Emily in a little canard. but

there in nothing tragic in hon one 10-!) little frightened

rabbit. . ,.

. There is one big “ueenlight Sonata.“ but in differ-

ent'izfeyo. When Jingle and Rachel run away. everyone comes

out of the bedroom: and variant) plucoe in a state no though

they hed been asleep and cannot granowhgit is going on. They

cannot understand in the deepest eeneo. They are lee-l: entirely,

and run after Jingle and Rachel in chaos. I

_ Scone III. This in a myoticel ntnoopherefi- bad

mysticism in which Stiggizm wine. A mystical fog.

Scene V. In the Prioon. The pnychelogy of Sam and

Kr. Weller in that they beta Stiggine and are filicd with e
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desire for revenge. In his presence they boooso different

people - they understand oach other perfectly ~ oloctrio

sparks flying bot-moon than - they tako Stiggins humorously.

and at the ammo tins they huto his. Mrs. Holler is absolutely

blind. and one thinks Sam and tar. Ylollor are sinners because

they do not recognise the shepherd rind the loader. ‘

stiggino duos not speak his words parsonslly - it

is as though they coho through his - ho is bomd with another

world. It must eomorfrun his heart. Imagine arounq his a

.groat halo - bony minds nhd body - ho actually has no body.

,. “only inspirations - smlL'brqfin body and very big halo — ho

/

imagines that there are rays coming from his hands and urns -

a primitive magician. Ho appreciates ovary one of his sove-

monts. , .

Ii-rs. Waller is like a. lady of fortune with a tar-

velous bosom which she carries with dignity. She is absolutely

sure of herself. and thorn in u Joy of lifo about her. am: in

a body without spirit. Just as Stigginu is :1 spirit without

‘fiody.

I Sam and Mr. Holler have the one objective - to beat

Stiggino — thoroforo. their humor is o. little bittor. firs.

Honor and stiggins represent a couple - the luv: of oppositions

. , is essential for than - polarity. Stigginu is as if preaching

in tho gosort — naked.

Scone VI. This scene between Weller and San about
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the death of Hrs. Wallet 1:: one in which the doniro for

revenge on stiggino grove.

FEELING 0F TRUTHI

Tho fooling of truth menu to follow certain inner

suggestione and not 4:0 ucfi before you fool it. To not and.

react on thinge before thin moment mono that there in no

feeling of trufh. Let thinge go on and rolled then in your

psychology. 'Tho fooling of truth roquiroe that we fallen the

inner voice before wobegin to not — than when the uoucht

cones. tho inner feeling of truth and the outer acting will

merge and run smoothly. Don't be afraid of thecpeco between

the inner and outer noting, it hill coho eofe quickly later

on. I ‘

Scone Iv. The Court. When the Barrister append.

ho epoake to everyone. to the whole world. 111:0 a child. He

thinks he hoe said eomething very important, very clever. He

likes his businoeo of speaking. It in a big psychological

event for him - ho fichou for complimentn.efifiv opon-hoertcél

creature and with something which reeenblee thinking - none-

,.__4,thing between thinking and cooking for wordb. He in round

 

like a. ball - he does not walk. he omblos and rolls — hie

handu are somehow round.

When Mrs. Bardoll Dingo. it in with the joy of 11:0.

There are unpleasant moments with Tommy which spoil the joy
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oi‘ life for her., and she is quite sharp town-doth boy. she

in cox-lone {when aha speake about her phyelpol conaltltm.’

When San canon, one. 15 absolutely open .. all her \mmn'o vileo

are ’chere. and she 10 fllrzlng very openly. 51:51. clupplno in

like mpelicowozznnmhe opouo everything. with tar, Pipkwlcls

ehe. Biro. 'Bordoll; lo abeolutoly cloned and noel! modoot. but

when one rcallaeo he 10 leaving. oho. gives herself to him.

Txmpei

The tempo is not something which oheulq eéop our

' emotive spirit- quite the opposite - the more you will

".éavalep the background. the more able you bill beto an

effluent hurry. When fiho hurry canoe. it mean: tbs-f:you have

oleoed youroelvoo 1:0 fihio background. The tempo will be in

our power ifwe feed H; with our imagination.-

 

Imagine the moment clearly land at the some flue

 

follow the bridges and tmnelfqlono. one being lnopirod by the

_ other. .

' hanoss AND TRANSITIONS:

Au an example. take thin fairy tale. There are four

tailors who have become tired of sitting and sewing; They

get a grant inter-cot for the world around then. Ono day they

decide to stop thin dull busigfess and go out into the world

and find happineoo. So one homing they loavo their shop and
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start their venture. M; that moment they find that without

-noodlaa and clo‘th and their strange aitting pooStie-n.‘ they

fool very lost - they fool they don't 1mm; what to do: They

30% u tronondouo fear of being loaf: in this wide world. and

the four feel they become one-no their fear grove; from this

fear they goi: the fooling that one. of then in loot. They

begin to count each other, and they count only mice”:- the

fourth to missing! This frightens then. but they ooh-'1: aura

gl'cllA'coth other} 4 The bridges and transltlcno are: they' ‘

mart out on their adventure - the feeling of bony; loot - the

feeling of coming clamor together; - and. then {he fear that

one of then in lost.

swan.“


